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Willful Misconduct Exclusion in Directors and Officers Policy Does Not Apply 

Until Appeals Have Been Exhausted 

 

California’s Second District Court of Appeal held that when a policy expressly provides coverage for 

litigation expenses on appeal, an exclusion requiring repayment to the insurer upon a “final 

determination” of the insured’s culpability applies only after the insured’s direct appeals have been 

exhausted.   

 

Mitchell J. Stein v. Axis Insurance Company 

(Second District Court of Appeal of California, March 8, 2017) 

2017 WL 1294829 

 

Houston Casualty Company (“HCC”) issued a directors and officers policy to Heart Tronics, Inc. The Willful 

Misconduct Exclusion provided that upon final determination that an insured committed willful 

misconduct, the insured would be obligated to repay the insurer for defense expenses paid on his or her 

behalf. Mitchell Stein, a de facto officer of Heart Tronics, Inc. convicted of securities fraud, tendered the 

appeal of his conviction to HCC. Notwithstanding the fact that the policy expressly covered defense 

expenses on appeal, HCC denied coverage on the grounds that the conviction was a “final determination” 

of willful misconduct pursuant to the Willful Misconduct Exclusion. Stein sued HCC for breach of contract, 

HCC demurred, and the trial court sustained HCC’s demurrer without leave to amend. The court of appeal 

found that while the Willful Misconduct Exclusion removed coverage for losses brought about by fraud or 

criminal acts, it did not apply to defense expenses, and further, the policy language clearly and explicitly 

obligated HCC to cover an insured’s defense expenses incurred as a result of an appeal from a criminal 

proceeding even if a trial court determined the insured was guilty. Therefore, the court of appeal held 

that the HCC demurrer was improperly sustained.  

 

 

To view the opinion, click HERE. 
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